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___ TOWNSHIP'AND VICINITY 
MICHTPICOTICN AREA. ' v\ . ,"

, 
-SUMMARY.

M ; -^,; s'l^Consolidated rocks vof the'raap area, consist of two contrasting, 
r rock'groups, ; an older group of folded and disloca'ted volcanic and

  sedimentary rock's termed the Michipicoten Series, and a younger group 
; of.granite, diorite and diabase intrusives. Volcanics greatl/ 
: y;predpwinate in the-Michipicoten Series* Two principal horizons 

of sedimentary rocks1 -- iron formation and assorted elastics - occupy
-.'' , ' ^ , . ' - -', ' .' t

, stratigraphic horizons within this volcanic pile.

Iron formation occurs along two closely spaced stratigraphic 
contacts between acid and basic-type volcanics. The fully developed 
iron formation consists of a chert member averaging 150 feet in 
thickness and immediately uelow this an impure siderite-pyrite member 
ranging up to 20 feet in thickness. The chert nesber contains from 
top to bottom; black shaly graphitic chert - 5 to 10 feet; massive, 
structureless chert - 50 to 75 feet; int*.rbanded chert - siderite-pyrite- 
magnetite - 75 to 1^0 feet. The siderite-pyrite zone is essentially 
lenticular and consists for thft most purt of 5 to 20 feet of siliceous 
siderite with thin bands and streaks of pyrite and pyrrhotite.

Two distinct facies are recognized in the iron formation . 
The chert-siderite (Helen) facies contains iregularly and incompletely 
banded chert and siderite with a concentration of sidorite-pyrite at 
the base; it occurs stratigraphically removed fro:a coarse Dore sediments. 
The chert-Magnetite (Dore) facies consist of regularly and finely 
interbedded chert and magnetite; it occurs in proximity to coarse- 
grained Dore sediments.

The upper sedimentary band -Dore - within the michipicoten 
series is formed of greywacke, tuff, shale and conglomerate. . 
Accumulation of clastic material is considered to have resulted from 
moderate uplift of a submarine volcanic region; this brought under 
subaerial erosion of piles of ash and lava together with cones and 
necks of volcanoes. Coarse-grained detritus formed thick but local 

r . conglomerate beds whereas finer-grained material was widely distributed
to form shale and graywacke. , ' 

t:-;.-/ 1 '- . ' - ' :'

, : f



:.-The 'principal s^ructtral features of. the nap', area .consist ,of x
plunging anticline, well-developed schistosity^ -'and r- ; ' ; ''- *-

Fold'axes and schistosity both strike N65W-and.dip , -; ;
ifv^tfeej?ly;6^^ N^5W - - ^ ' 
IjJ^eJjpectivelyl All sedimentary and volcanic ro'cks,of-the Michipicoten 

are essentially Conformable. . , . ' .

tIpn work on: twelve siderite,and magnetite prospecta'
^A!"ia' 1briefly,ou -ized. ; Drilling and sampling tp date have not revealed 
; j a coratoercial. deposit. Further work is reconuncnded on the three 
.-./' fq^Llov,JLng prospect s: ,
i; (1) Alice range-north and central sectors; (2) South Evans rage-west 
^ sector \ ( 3) The magnetic anomaly two miles oast of the Rutledge range 

;f - and touching the northeast boundary of the nap area.

-f.'i'
. t

^r\ :-
l-'/i; If. 'vi
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' INTRODUCTION. 

'• : ? - LOCATION ~ . -

 - The, area.covered by this report consists of Township 29,
•, C.C.C. yXMe. '

26 jMa'gfr i e Towns hip) and the adjoining portion of Township 28, '

'^V Michipicoten district, a total area of 45 square miles. The centre
*;?',\' - v.' - . " - ' ' . '
^r*-?^df the area lies 15 miles north of the Helen Mine and S miles west
/;?;W^'oTGoudreau station on the Algoma Central Railway. (Fig.l).
(t: :. ... ; . ' - y -: .' — —- "~- ' " "

*V\ The area is reached by means of a truck road leading from 
.V     Magpie-Junction on the Algoma Central-"railway to the centre of the 
'map area, A branch road, passable for Jeep and small truck, crosses 

the feouthern sector of the area. A loose network of trails and old
*. logging roads throughout the area facilitates movement greatly. The 
l , Magpie River,, with one portage at Cedar Falls, is readily navigable; 
' '' the river also provides Landing for Norseman-type aircraft.

*i';; ' PREVIOUS WORK

The area was prospected at the turn of the century for gold 
and iron. A sizable body of siderite, located in the s outheaut quarter 
of Magpie Township, was developed by Algon^Steel Corporation, Ltd., 
into the Magpie Mine. The property was operated from 1910 to 1921 
during which time about 1,500,000 tons of siderite were mined. This 
discovery stimulated search in the area; several prospects were located 

^T; .north and east of the Magpie but none proved commercial.

,j ' In 191^-20 the area was mapped by the Geological Survey of
*f-Vv Canada under the direction of W.H.Collins. His report (Memoir 147)
t,, contains the most complete description of the map area.

j-v Further exploration was undertaken by Algoma Ore Properties^,
'' Ltd., in 1953* An airborne magnetometer survey was conducted, followed 

: ' v by ground mapping on a scale of l in/oh equals i mile. As'a result, 
^...."..'ffive prospects were tested with 9,904 feet of diamond drilling.

-y,- ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. ' . ; i;
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^^^;-; ' ' GENERAL GEOLOGY '

f
' ! 'if'V*v-.,^ The consolidated rocks of the area are considered to be

VivU-.'XY- *Y. -. '' - . -
^^Precambrian in age. The assemblage is divided into two contrasting

.J\^"' r6cV^groups, an older group of folded and dislocated volcanic and*i x t '' -~ i" * ' ' "" ^ '
^v/' sedimentary rocks, and a younger group of intrusives. Upon this

v assemblage restb a thin, discontinuous mantle of boulder drift, sand 
; y and gravel of Pleistocene and Recent ages.

"' The precise age and proper classification of the Precambrian 
v;. rocks of the .'-Uchipicoten area have long been uncertain. .Uncertainty 

arises from the isolated position of Michipicoten volcanic-sedimentary 
, rocks from other areas wherein systematic classifications has been 

' developed. As a result, rock classification has been based on gross 
\ similarity both of rock type and stratigraphic succession. Accordingly 

the volcanic assemblage, has been classified as Keewatin, the Dore 
sedimentary formation as Teraiskaming, granite intrusives as Algoman and 
diabase intrusives as Keweenawan. However, in the absence of more

 ' precise age determinations, such a detailed classification does not seem
warranted. For this reason the older group of volcanic-sedimentary 

flfc rocks i? termed Michipicoten Series, and the younger group the intrusive 
series without further attempt at age classification.

By far the larger part of the Michipicoten series consists 
of volcanic rocks varying in composition from acid to basic and in 
type from flow to fragmental. Two principal horizons of sedimentary

- -s rocks - iron formation and assorted elastics - occupy stratigraphic 
horizons within this volcanic pile.

:,r,- Granite and granite gneiss are the most abundant igeous rocks.
- ;, The southern fringe of a large granite belt underlies the northeast 
^ , corner of the map area. Several small granite stocks occur. 
;; * /Diorite masses of varying size occur principally within the basic

volcanic rocks. Diabase dykes of at least two ages are common. The 
older diabases trend northwesterly; they commonly contain quartz and 

?' vV- are generally altered. Younger diabases trend northeastward; they
 ?^;i-are formed of normal augite-bearing material with occasional olivine 
":*P V and are relatively unaltered.
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OF FORMATIONs; : .

PLEISTOCENE' ^ ' Sand, gravel, boulder drift. 

Major Unconformity - ,

Diabase.

SERIES Granite, gneiss, aplite, quartz porphyry 

Lamprophyre, "Mica" dykes,
f- - - ' - - -. - ' ,

Diorite. 

Intrusive Contact

Kichipicoten Series Mar^iire Lake Volcanics - mainly basic

volcanics.

Dore Formation - greywacke, shale, 

conglomerate. ;

' ' . Local Unconformity , s•f'-,; ' ' . ' , t - ' - i
"-;' V. ' -v v Godon Lake Volcanics -mainly basic f

volcanics. , ;
'•' ' "- ' t " ' ,' *1' - - " ' - * * " \

\ Upper Magpie Iron Forration - cchertV', 

; . magnetite, siderite", pyrite.

Cedar Falls Group --* ' '. ;; !v! ^' 
Mai nly i^c id\ volcanic s ; ^,

' ' '"' '- ':'** ''*''' - "''^V'V'-V^V^'. 'V.-

Iron Por^atibn - Lower ^ 
Jtegpie Fojnaatfibn*.v-'-'X : v
'Mrfnly', basic "'t"v1 ''''**'1 "" "' '



'MICHIPICOTEN SERIES. ' 

- Hocks of the Michipicoten series underly by far the larger
- * , ' v

bf the map area. The series consists mainly of volcanic rocks 

. ," that range widely in composition and structure. Two principal 

^X horizons of sedimentary rocks occur within this volcanic pile. The

lower horizon is occupied by cherty iron formation with associated 

C',,\ magnetite, siderite and sulphide minerals. The upper sedimentary

horizon is occupied by clastic and pyroclastic rocks, principally
- -r*
?,\ shale, greywacke and conglomerate. The two sedimentary horizons,

enclosed as they are within a dominantly volcanic assemblage, provide 

a fundamental five-fold division of the Michipicoten series. The 

"' five divisions, from oldest to youngest are termed respectively Cedar

, falls group, Upper Magpie formation, Godon Lake volcanics, Dore 

'. " formation and Maguire Lake volcanics.

'HP- Both sedimentary formations are structurally concordant with 

"vrf :-. the enclosing volcanic rocks. The Upper ?4agpie formation represents
X"

a period of volcanic quiessence during whicn chemical sedimentation

*' ;.- prevailed, the Dore, a period of uplift with attendant erosion and 

' -clastic sedimentation.

.' , Thus, the Michipicoten series in essence represents a single 

'ti''*? - structural and stratigraphic unit, the sedimentary horizons reflecting 

y. brief interludes in a dominant volcanic process. ;

*-"-; " --;. ' Cedar Falls group. ' ^ 

|vr i : vf The Cedar Falls group consists of acid and basic volcanics 

,^( ''^qgeiher w^th thin bands of iron formation and local sedimentary rocks. 

%0.^'In'general-basic volcanics form the lower portion of the group, and ̂ ao^d
j .t-v-,;"' '." ' . ' - ' '? "~ - ' - - ' - - 'i" -' l'
 "-^ volcanics the upper. Iron formation occurs along or close to'the contact

. .. . . ... .
;ftv',V between baaic and acid volcanics.'-'' v •'•' - - ' ' ' ' '



;:;';'':' J-.^\';cVi Vfeaeic volcanics'extend ae a belt across the east-central 
- v."portion 9? the nap. area. The belt, approximatoly li nlleo wide, 

Extends froia the headwaters of. Evans Creek eastward across the ?-1agpie 
"River to the Marsden fault where it has beer, faulted northward a 

x,distance of l mile. The volcanics are intricately folded and faulted. 
"' A smaller band of basic volcanics that lies immediately eant 
and South of the .Magpie Mine is 1500 feet thick tvuVat least 10,000 feet 
.long,. It is separated from the main band by acitf volcanics. 
Separation maybe a result of faulting.

The most common variety of basic volcanics is a dull grey- 
green fine grained, schistose rock of the composition of andesite . 
Alteration has been extensive and secondary aggregates of chlorito- 
aoisite-calcite are coranon. Sufficient pillow structures and flow tops 
are exposed to demonstrate that rmch'of tho rock represents lava flows.

Pillow structures aro abundant in certain zones, and in places 
serve well as top deterrainators. The average pillow is l to 2 feet 
in diameter. Many aro bun-shaped and sufficiently altered that top 
determinations are uncertain. However, a generous proportion are 
balloon-shaped with original tops clearly demonstrated.

Amygdulos are common in both massive and ellipsoidal lava. 
They ranr.o up to l inch in diameter, are ^enorally round and occasionally 
globular and necked. The filling is generally white calcite or pale 
brown ankerite carbonate. Occasionally, the filling is white chert 
in which case the lava generally underlies thin bands of cherty iron 
formation. .

Much of the basic lava is replete with rhombohedral tablets 
up to 1/S inch wide of palo brown rusty weathering ankeritic carbonate.

A brecciated flow top observed l mile northeast of Cedar Falls 
 contains nodular ea sees up to 3 inches in diameter of grey-green 
epidote. ' ,.

Basic rock of uncertain origin but included in the volcanics 
is dark green, medium grained hornblende diorite. The rock is, 
chapacteriaed by the presence of nagnetite and pyrite which occurs' 

"both as disseminations throughout the rookr and as fracture fillings 
, -up to i inch in width. - ; ' -\



.' -' Iron formation occurs intermittently, along, or close to the 
r.,'contact of the te.aic volcanics. The formation is "separated into 

several discreet ranges.' , The Eccles Lake Range'extends from the north 
shore of^ Eccles Lake westward across the Magpie River, a total distance
 bf^3 miles'. The. siderite-bearing formation that enclosed the old 
Magpie mine, referred to as thte Magpie mine range, extends from a point 
J mile west of the Magpie nine southeastward for 3/4 mil^sv The 
southward continuation, called the Alice range, passes beyond the south 
boundary of the map area. The Eccles Lake range possibly represents 
the faulted extension of the Magpie-Alice ranges. For convenience, 
the three ranges are included in what is termed the Lower Magpie 
formation.

The Eccles Lake band ranges in width fro in a few inches up tp 
10 feet. Much of the band is intricately folded, so nuch so that a 
true width of several inches may have an apparent width of 20 feet.

Vho band consists of thinly banded, sugary chert with variable 
proportions of magnetite, pyrite, ankeritic carbonate, and chlorite 
schist. The material is too lean and the band toothin to be of economic 
interest.

The Kagpie. range is 3000 feet long and ranges in width from 
2 feet at the west end to a maximum of 40 feet in the vicinity of the 
old mine, thinning southeastward there from to an average of 10 feet. 
The Main portion of the range, in which tho mine waslocated, consists 
,off buff brown, massive siderite with occasional bright specks of 
pyrite. An exception occurs in the vicinity of the diabase dyke Nhere 
the material is black with magnetite. In contrast to normal 
Michipicoten iron formations, the Hagpie range contains very little
 chert arid pyrite. Rudimentary-chert and pyriteinembers do occur along 
the'south',- pt upper surface, of the siderite member vh ore it is in 
contact with acid volcanics, A band of chert 2 inches thick outcrops 
immediately east of the mines road at the point where the diabase dyke v 
crosses-the iron-formation. A thin pyrite zone, 4 to 6 inches thick 
is exposed at the east end of the,south wall of the cooling bin. It is 
possible that original chejctf-pyrite members of greater dimensions were : 
moved by erosion or chemical leaching. It is unlikely however, S l. *
.there being no .indications of any such action along the upper contact pf 
the siderite-against,overlying acid volcanics which is remarkably'well 
exposed. .. - -



r "V The Alice range extends along the east bank of Alicel/ake ", 
and'south therefrom to the boundary of the map area.?, The formation- 
ranges .from 25 to 50 feet thick. A chert member, 5 to 10 feet thick, 
f cms the west, or upper part of the .forma t i on. Adjacent to the south 
is a member formed of intermixed magnetite, pyrite and some chert. 
The Iron-bearing member forms lenses each 50 to 500 feet long and 10 
to 30 feet thick. - - :

Severall small lenses of lean iron formation-are enclosed 
in the basic volcanics. They appear to occur at the contact between 
adjacent flows. One lens, i mile north of Lost Sky Pilot Lake, is 
approximately 20 feet wide and 2000 feet.long. Another lens of similar 
dimensions, 3A mile north, is indicated by air magnetometer-survey* 
All lenses observed consist of lean magnetite-bearing chert of" no 
commercial interest. 
ACIP VOLCANICS.

Acid volcanics form at: arcuate band across the central and 
eastern part of the nap area that varies greatly in thickness. In the 
southeast corner of the map area, it is more than 8000 feet thick. It 
thins northward and in the vicinity of Rainbow Lake and eastward 
therefrom is probably not more than 1000 feet thick.-

Massive, pale brown to dull green felsite prevails. 
Commonly it contains phenocrysts of feldspar and quartz up to t inch 
diameter. Much of the rock has been sheared to a silvery brown 
sericite schist.

Agglomerate is common in the Magpie Mine,- Cedar Falls
; sector, particularly in the large rid^;e west of the .Magpie mine road. 

The fragments range from pea-size up to 15 inches in diameter. -Most 
are angular, thoug 1 . locally sufficiently roundod to suggest water 
abrasion. Most fragments are rhyolitic in composition. Kassive and 
porphyritic varieties are present in about equal proportion. The 
matrix to the fragments is light coloured felsite commonly sheared to 
sericite schist. Agglomerate fragments decrease in size gradually 

- north of the mine to a maximum diameter of 2 inches. This decrease in
fagment size coincides with a thinning of the acid volcanic band,, 

A*' 'the relations suggesting that the southeast area was close to 
5 explosive volcanic activity. -v'  '\



5

occur in the acid volcanics but : in limited 
-to1 their basic counterpart.^ The structures are 

to 3 feet, long-in larger dimension. They are generally

.

j f - * , -1 ' ' ' '

; The Upper. Kagpie formation forms a continuous stratigraphic 
.throughout the'roap area. " The formation extends from the south 

^'v-rtowisKiP bourtdarynear Eva Lake, northwestward JTor 4 i miles to Finder 
''Lake-v)tie're- it^ arches, sharply eastward continuing for 6 miles to the 
east/border of,the map area. The formation-divided naturally into 
6 ra fig* 8} (see areomagnetic map) - From south to north they are:

 v .1) Reynolds range.
.2) Godbn Lake range. 
*;Finger Lake range. 
)South Evans Creek ranfr 

, North Tvvans Creek Range. 
.VJ 6) Riitledge range.

.' ; - -1 '' ' ' : - 
Reynqids ranRe

Reynolds range extends northward irom the vicinity of H^a 
Lake, crosses the east arm of Reynolds Lake and continues to Godon 
Lake, a total distance of 3 miles. Two parallel bands occur at the 
south end. The east band - the smaller of the two - is 87 feet wide 
at the township line and continues north for 2600 feet, thinning out 
graduily in this distance. The west or main band is 250 feet wide 
at the township line. It forms the west slope of a high ridge that 
is the most prominent topographic feature in the map area. One mile 
of-the township line, in the area known as the Gibson property, the 
irons formation enters a zone of disturbance. It appears to have been

' .' * . " . ' '. ' 'v .

dragfolded northwestward for 1000 feet and repeated o'u least 3 times 
by strike faults, (see nap). To the north, the formation loses its 
topographic expression and outcrops are relatively scarce. It thins 
graduallyin this direction and is only 20 feet thick 200 feet south 
/of fteyn^lds. t,Liake. At this point, the formation is faulted east 
2^0.^Cfit where it forms a prominent point on the south shore of the lake, 
Ajt,.is--exposed on'a traall island north of this point and again on the 
'^l^t^side 'pf a'long point on the north shore, the intervals between 

^p^tc-^opd .representing fault movements of north side west of 120 and 250 feet 
"Si*-,.w*A*.'4;,-;i~ The formation is 5 feet thick, on the. north shore. No

?le#*,*W ;
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r; 'jfjjSi^her''oxiVc'ropB^^^ between the north ,, 
'i shore.-of Heynolds Lakb arid thevsouth end of Godon Lake, a distance of
•••j,--' ••.'"•" ' : * *'- : ' . -. '. v',v!,;.-- .' -y 'H*-.,'--- - .-. -.:' -
'J mile. ,;M If continuous in this intex*val: the;foraation"i.B veiy thin; 

; v niore probably it pinches out e^ti^tly^'VOu^crop^resume,i^50 ;feet 
ea'st'of the south end of Godon -Lake where .th^fcrmation Is.5 to 10 

-feet thick. ' The northward-continiwti'pn'.is;poorly ^defined.., ' *^It
' \~j - " - * ' ', " * * - * * ^ * ^' " 'f,' . "'' '' " -- . '

appears to continue north for 1300 feet where.,^^^1)6en- rfailted 
east' for 1500 feet to form the soiath'i " ~^ ^ C "
Godon Lake Ranf;e ••'•'''••'..•- -- 'V'^; A 1'^:,-'*; '^ '^.' •.•-•-' • •'•\ : • •:

Godon Lake range underlies a .broad; xs^d^e that, exMnds with 
minor dislocations from the south end." of God'^fi tLak4* nprthwaVd 'for 5000
feet. The formation maintains a constant 'thickness of Approximately'-''- *.'" .", A-'* . ."' : 1^- 
200 feot. Northeast of Godon Lak*; it; ha^bfcs'ir'faulted^westward for
2200 feet. Iron formation'that is consid'erefl-tbVbe thte extension of 
the range outcrops near the northeast shore of-a'long nerrow bay that 
empties southward into Godon Lake. The formation was txsbed 
northward for 650 feet where it disappears beneath the drift. It 
probably continues to the south shore of the small lake southeast of 
Finger Lake. This point marks the north end of the Godon Lake range.

Fin/r.er Lake
Iron formation was located by dip needlo on the north shore 

of the small lake that lies 1300 feet west of Rainbow I,ake and 700 feet 
Southwast of Finger Lake. This represents an easterly fault 
displacement of 750 feet from the north end of tho Godon Lake range. 
The point Marks the south end of the Finger Lake Range. From this lake, 
the range extends northward for 16j000 feet. It is drift covered for 
the first 750 feet of this distance but is readily traced with dip 
needle. For the remaining S50 foet, it forma a steep cliff on the 
east shore of Finger Lake. The formation bends sharply eastward at 
the north end of Finger Lake; it is well exposed for 2000 feot to the 
east. The range maintains a uniform width of about 200 feet throughout 
this distance. 
S out h Eva n n C r e e k Ra. n ge

: : South Evans Creek range extends for 3 miles, froia north of 
Kainboxr lak'e to the east bank of the ^lagpie River. For 6,000 feet a 
the west end, the formation is largely drift covered but can be traced 
by dip needle and occasional outcrop. East of Kvans Creek,'i t undefel i o r. 
a,prominent ridge and is readily followed for l i miles to the south- 
flowing portion of Evans Creek. Fast of the crook, the formation la
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drift-fcovered; It "can be traced eastward by dip needle for""
ov tihe vicinity of the Karsden f au It-where it enters a zone: " ''- *~' ' '''-' "''''"' ;' ' - ' ' - '- ' '' ' -

^disturbance. The Marsden fault has a northwest branch'along which^;.!..-.'-f; .v*.'r-..',- ' '.., ,- - ' --. ': -. ,; .-; 0
- the formation has been faulted east side north a distance of 300 feet..

; --. ,',- * i:'..\ ' ' : -- ' --' . - f.,- ' ' . -- ..
v Algng the Harsden fault proper the fortoation has been faulted east side
^ .nortK f or 7^0 feet. It outcrops east of the ftult for a distance
- 1 '' ,-  ''•-i'- ' \ " - ' : ,." - - - ". ,
of 5PQ feet whereupon, it disappears beneath the drift being traceable';,' ' ~. - '"-'^ '"'"'' ' " " -. - 

vvith dip needle to the east boundary of the nap area.' ' '

/^orthKyans Creek Ranp;e^ - - :-- - •••- -
North Evand Creek Range lies generally parallel to the south 

;range and i mile td t^he north. Outcrops are generally poor, The
~'" ' '

western extremity of the range lies li miles northeast of Pashoskoots
" " - ' *-

Lake where the formation abuts against a large northeast trending 
diabase dyke.. Eastward therefrom the formation may be traced by 
dip needle and scattered outcrops a distance of 4miles to the vicinity 
of- the'Marsden fault.

Rutledge Range

Rutledge range represents the faulted extensions of the Evans 
Creek ranges, occurring li miles north of the eastern extremity thereof. 
The range extends eastward from the fault a distance of 2 mifes. Iron 
formation is exposed for a length of several hundred feet along this 
distance but for the most part the range is traced by magnetic means 
only.

^^':-; '; 1 "Y,



y: d eveloped iron formation (Fig.2) consists of two
.. ..-' ;. . - - r - ' , ' - , .,;-' ' '
ip^l*; xoembers; a chert or silica member averaging 200 feet in 
'' and immediately below this and gradational into it, an

0:-^impure siderite-pyrite member that ranges up to 20 feet in thickness,

; ' ''".-,'-*;;' -r' 'The chert * member where fully developed consists of the 
/ following wpnes.fromJfcop to bottom; 'graphitic chert -5-10 feet; 
Massive, chert - ^6-75 feet; and banded chert - 75-125 feet. (Fig.2) 

? Graphitic -Chert Zone. ,
The--graphitic chert is a black'shaly rock that breaks into 

thin slabs. It usually contains sufficient 'graphite to soil the 
fingers. It is rusty weathering. The rocks'consist mainly of 
extremely fine grained chert with intermixed graphite. Pyrite and/err 
pyrrhotite are invariably associated. They occur as thin discontinuous 
bands usually not greater than 1/3 inch thick, as transecting veinlets 
as scattered grains and beads, and as concretions. The concretions 
are spherical to'-ellipsoidal in shape and range up to l inch in diameter 
They consist principally of pyrite that varies in structure from 
massive to radiating. The concretions are normally rimmed with 
crystalline quartz. Fully weathered concretions are represented by 
quartz-lined vesicle-like cavix,iert. A typical sample of grabitic 
chert {from the Gibson Claims on Reynolds range) gives the following 
assay: Fe-4.40; FeO-0.13: Si02.65.2i,: A1203-17.05: CaO-0.10; MgO-0.40; 
Ti02-O.H; C-12.S, The relatively .high aluminum content indicates 
considerable shaly content.

The graphitic chert most commonly occurs at the top of the 
iron formation. In some places however, there arc thin zones of 
graphitic material as much as 50 feet below the top of the formation,

The graphitic chert zone varies considerably in thickness 
and in the proponfci6,n;' of carbon contained. It is remarkably 
persistent throughout the length of the foriai tion, and servos weKL as 
a top detfirrainator, The best exposures for examination occur on the 
Gibson claims west of theHagpie .mine.

^ ' ' . - ' p l

The carbon content is likely of organic origin. It appears 
;) that the close of the period of deposition of iron formation was ' 

v ^ *-favourable Tor organic growth and development -probably quiet
-' "- -" ^ waters suitable for plant growth t
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Massive Chert Zone . . "
'- J -i - - - ' . . ' ' *

Beneath the graphitic chert is a zone, 50 to 75 foot thick, 
of relatively structureless chert. Banding ie usually absent and 
poorly developed if present. Individual bands range up to 1 feet 
thick and are usually separated by thin layers ofpyrite and 
occasionally .siderite. The chert often contains a ramifying network 
of pyrite veinlets. The cfyert is noticeably granular; gi'ain sisse 
about that of granulated sugar^ io common. Grain size varies ^ 
considerably however; coarse granular chert ̂ offcen lies adjacent to 
extremely fina grained chert; indeed regular alterations in grain sise 
occasionally impart a crude banding. The chert is normally pure 
white on fresh surfaces; where slightly weathered it is usually pink 
or rusty red. Where highly weathered, individual chert grains have, 
been freed; srcall pockets of pure white sand )',*ve thus been formed.

There io no indication of clastic origin of the chr.rt, such 
as gradation in grain size or polished sand grains. Neither was any 
evidence observed in outcrop or drill core suggesting that the chert 
zone was exposed to any type of weathering or erosion prior to the 
deposition of the overlying rock. The chert i H considered to 
represent original chemical sediment in which f^rain size was 
controlled by tho proportion of water absorbed within the original 
silica-gel precipitate; high water content facilitated crystal growth 
anrt resulted in coarse grains whereas low water content inhibited 
crystal growth. 
Banded Chert Zone*

The raaasive chert grades .downward into a zone of well-banded 
chert, 75 to 100 feet thick, wherein chert bands i to l inch thick 
alternate with bands k to ^ inch thick of chert mixed with siderite, 
pyrite or -aognetite. The banding varies greatly in uniformity. On 
tho Godon Lake range, banding is extremely irregular. Chert bands there 
tend to be wavy and discontinuous and the separation of chert and iron 
minerals into distinct bands very incomplete; banding is characterised 
by fuzzy borders, bifurcations and cross-cutting veinlots. In contrast, 
banding on the Evans ranges is uniform, distinct and the separation of\ 
chert and iron minerals into adjapont bands rel&tively complete.'-: - y

Locally the banded chert is highly brecciated. Breccia 
fragmants range .up to ?. inches long and l inch wide. They ferw nona&lly 
wall-rounded apparently ae' a result of rJwcVion with the matrix material



. ' ^-*\J!^.^^-f^fr'-; :;i-
VCTP''- t#xe.n t.hY^xigK''erosion j' the occasional.JVAgfoont JLsv angular. Most

'are tabular with,the longer nxes lying in^the original bedding 
Jjcwever in certain zones, the tabular fragments^lie at all angles 

lo bedding planes in the manner of sharp-stone breccia;"there-has 
obviously been physical rfioveraent of the fragments in these .cases. The 
".oatrix to the fragments is.fprraed. of siderit.e-pyrite and looaliy 
magnetite. , The rock weathers rilsty brown'thus accentuating the 
banded.and brecciated structures. Zones of'brecciated chert cojnraonly 
paao latera Ay into non-brecciated zones. On a smaller-scale, 
brecciated bands often lie contiguous to non-brecciated bands, a 
relationship first pointed out by Collins and Quirke. The cause of 
the brecciation is obscure. The contiguous relations of brecciated 
and non-brecciated bando indicates that fragmentation occurred during 
or soon after deposition of individual chert bands. Possible causes 
of brecciation ar^ wave and current action, local slumping, and 
expansion and contraction attending crystallization and dehydration 
of th'a chert, 
Siderite Pyrito Meinber

Beneath the banded chert neraber and pradational into it is a 
thin, lenticular zone of 8iderite-pyrite-pvrrhotite. For tho most 
part it consists of 5 to 10 feet of siliceous siderite with thin bands 
and streaks of pyrite and pyrrhotite. in general sulphide minerals 
tend to be concentrated at the top of the zone, above tho siderite; in 
detail, however, there are muny exceptions, the sulphides occupying 
subsidiary horizons within siderite. Kxanples of the member occur on 
the Gibnon claims, Reynolds range where occurs a lens of siderite 5 
feet wide and 300 feet long, at Pyrrhotite Point on the south shore of 
Reynolds lake where occurs a lens of massive pyrrhotite 10 feot thick 
and 100 feet long, and in the Godon Lake range where the zon*) consists 
of siliceous siderite up to 50 feet thick.

The transition from volcanics below to sidcritepyrlte is 
very gritdatlonal and occurs o^er a thickness of 30 to 50 feet. Tracing 
upwards, siderite and pyrite first appear as sruall transecting voinlets 
and lenticular blebs within the volcanics. Thesft increase in size and

*"'

number upwards until thero is reached a siderite-pyrite complex 
containing residual streaks of volcanics. Thus there is substantial 
evidence as noted by Collins and Quirke that siderite and pyrite 
represent replacements of the volcanics. It is interesting to note 
that tho same transitional relations, on e smaller scale, exist 
between volcanics and chert, indicating that sjoiae of the che rt is 
likewise a replacement of volcanics.
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COMPOSITION Y "" 

vj?. ^,^'"^v ^ x Th'e-average chemical composition .of the Upper Magpie 
^'4 ̂ formation as based on 2496 feet of diamond drilling and 970. feet of 

^surface sampling is as follows: Fe - 13.35&J Si02 - 60.15C; S - 1.6?o; 
tin - 6;56^* The samples are evenly distributed along the length and 
across the breadth'of the formation and represent the formation as 

a vhole.'
'V * -A. breakdown of the sampling into respective ranges gives 

the following results:- . ,--

. -y-"r-, 1

Range. 
•'Reynolds

Godon Lake 
South Evans

North Evans.

Fe 
12.6

1.7.5 
H.9

16.5

Si.02 
59.7

55.7
53.5

63.6

Sample Length
499.(Drilling-339) 

(surface -160)

l,HO (all drilling)
460 (dri lling-160 ) 

(surface - 300)
l,157.(drilling-S57) 

(surface -300)

The reBults illustrate that there is little change in 
composition along the strike of the formation.

Across tne strike of the formation chemical composition 
varies, considerably. The iron content is highest at, or close to, tho 
base of the formation and decreases consistently towards tho top. In 
the Reynolds and Godon Lake ranges the average at the baseof tho 
formation is 25/* Fe, the average at the top, 10^ Fe, In the Evans 
Creek ranges, the average at the base is 30/i Fe (due to the presence 
of magnetite rather than siderite) and tho average at the top, 10^ Fe, 
Silica content is inversely proportional; on the Godon Lake range the 
average at the base is A0# Si02, and at the top, 80# Si02/ In the 
Evans Creek ranges,, the figures are 50/S and #0/6 Si02 respectively..

Exceptions to tho averages occur. At the north end of the 
Godon Lake range (Drill hole No.2) maximum iron and minimum silica 
contents occur- 100 feet above the base of the formation .and atthe 
south end 60 feet above the base. Those irregularities may be due to 
' faulting. ' ' s . 
LATERAL FACIES CHANGES V'.,.

Two'distinct facies are recognized in the Upper Magpie



facies io present in th.* Reynolds i Oodon
 and Fi^geir' take (south p.ector) ranges. The facies is j characterized 

)'y the fbliowtng features:- the iron formation f orris a sinp.l-B unit ' ' 
jinteVbanded volcanic rocks; ihterbanded .chert and-siderite with 
jrevails; the banding of chert and siterite is extremely irregular 

and' incomplete; a concentration of siderite - pyrite conjnonly-occurs 
i'&bthe'ba^epf the formation; the facies is atratigrajjhically ' . , . ' 
separated from course Dore sediments by a. considerable thickness bf 

i, volcanics-.-,the closest sediments are fine grained, de,ep water 
such'as black shale and'greywackes. Within the Michipicoten

" r- ' L'- ' ^ . ' . ' ' - - 1|r - V ' ' r ' - ' '

area, the best-known example of this facies occurs at the Helen Hine; 
"for this reason it is termed the Helen facies.
,\.C\ The Helen facies is considered ~:to have fonhed : in relatively 
deep water as indicated by the proximity- of ellipsoidal pillow structures 
in, the basic volcanics, and the absence of shallow water features. Host 
of the chert and part of the siderite probably fonaed by chemical 
sedimentation. 'In contrast, tuost of the siderite and some of the 
chert appear to have formed by chemical replacement.

The chert-magnetite facies forms part of Finger Lake range, 
South Evens Creek ranr,e and the eastern sector of North Kvans Creek 
range. In contrast to the chert-siderite (Helen) facies, it ie

 ;., ; characterized by the following features:- the iron formation consists of'*'i '
' :, ,.. 2 or 3 Deparate bands with intervening volcanic rock; interbanded chert

•*~.,f , and magnetitei is the characteristic rock; there Is little if' any
\Y concentration of iron minerals at the extreme tase of the format; on:
',^i \ '- banding of chert and magnetite tends to be regular and the s eparation
V* '' '"-. ' '
r-ji': of iron and silica in adjacent bands relatively complete; the facies
?|v , adjoins, .or occurs plose to coarse Dore sediments - for this reason the 
^r^-^fBOi?3 ,.i*:-termed the '.Dore facies. - Kxamplesof the facies occur on the 
.^l'"V 1 Goulais and Jron l^ako ranf;et5. ' ' . -t 
?̂ fo:^r , The,chert-magnetite (Dore) facies ie considered to have 
;;1̂  j ;j;formed in shallox water compared-to chert-siderite {-Helen) facies. 
V^s *This ie indicated by the proximity bf coarse boulder conglomerates
(l* J*"' s';''' l''' ' ' 4 ' '--' " i''*'' i'- - 'A ' "- ' ' ' ' '' ' . , ' - ' '- '" "t

f'^-^.*.^^d;::: !the pVeoence'.of" iron in a serai-oxidized state (I'iagnotite).-, Host
the chert andiron minerals probably ,fx)naed by chemical sedimentation.

', ' - "' jf ' -: *i "*Sj: ? \'\ . - . ' . t '-.- . -' . ' V . ,, : - . '   -. ,. .,

originaxj,juitUre of tho iron ainerala'is not clear; magnetite : , , . 
doveloped in part by alteration of sidbrite; -some may

M^'^l^epre"s^nt:-'prlmary'.hewaiite; some magnetite riay be primary. " v- ?5w^m.;tvot:^ \ ; ' ~: . ...  :-'v(--  ;.--' :-.- -'- . --T-. r----- .- . : \ - . - .. .
 R.^AiV; ^ •..•^:,: . .^:.;--;.v.:i-r -;-: -//. - -,H. ',-:, . . ' ^ ^- : . - ' -..•"•'•,:^.^Wjf:6-.-vv-v'-V^H-'-- -v.^.y-:.;--- - 1 . ~ , -- *. - •  / .; :.-;'--:-,^ - ; i
tem^^.-\ • ;:;'.X.^^i'..*  - - "- - v^.v-^v ;;.;- -. . . : ^;  '.'•t v:):. i vnu.- t
*t - "f- ''* 't - ' t ;-' l. '. . .' ' ' ' .' -- . . S . ~ - i ' ' : l - * * * . -' " - '. . ' f . ' ' ^ . *- ** A . '



Kv ' ' Considering the Michipicoten area .at large, it follows that 
oiderite-pyrite'deposits should occur within,the Helen facies (at some 

;,distance from coarse Dore sediments); magnetite deposits, on the other, 
are tripre likely to be found in Dore facies Of the iron formation.

TO ADJAOENT FORMATIONS

! -'- ;The Upper Magpie formation is continuous throughout the map 
area with the. possible exception of the area iriinediately north of 
Reynolds Lake. ,The lower contact is represented by a transition zone, 
'10 tb 20 feat thiqk, that grades below from volcanics rocks through 
'carbonatiaed, pyritized and silicified volcanics, to cherty siJerite 
.above.

The underlying rocks vary considerably in composition. For 
the most part they are light coloured, Schistose acid flows and tuffs 
as along Reynolds', Godon Lake and the west portion of ^ouih Evans 
ranges* Along the east portions of South and Noth Evans ranges and 
sections of Reynolds and Godon Lake ranges, the underlying rocks are 
intermediate to basic volcanics. .

The upper contact of iron formation where exposed is 
invariably abrupt and clean-cut. The overlying material is mainly 
intermediate to basic volcanics, much of it is ellipsoidal. Locally, 
as along the Evans Creek ranges, fine grained Dore sediments immediately 
overly iron formation.

ORIGIN
Detailed theories of origin of Kichipicoten iron formations 

as presented by Collins and Quirke, Grout, Hoore, Bruce and Hawley, 

are reviewed by Hawley (1942), Ho attempt is made here to repreoduce 

this review. The theory of origin suggested by study of the iron 
formations in the present map area is essentially a modification of 

Collin's hot spring theory; Collin's volcanic terrain, chemical 

sedimentation of chert, and replacement of volcanics by siderite and 

pyrite are retained; i)) contrast, iron formation is considered to have 
formed along the floor of a moderately deep sea adjoining island arcs 
wherein widespread volcanic activity prevailed.

The composition and structure of the iron formation and 
enclosing rocks indicate an original enviremont with the following 
features; volcanic activity, moderately deep water, and a horizontal 
chemical plane above which the chemical enviremont was .alkaline 
(pH~7), below which, .acid (pH--7). These features are considered in turn*

m
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,; Widespread volcanic activity is indicated by the unusual ' 

thickness and great extent of lavas, ash and tuff. ;the alterations ; 
in .composition of the. lava between basic and acid demonstrate that 
volcanism' was cyclical in nature. For the most part, basic lava flowed 
out quietly from closely spaced centres; as the extruded material

. changed to acid composition, the volcanic ryde entered the violent 
and explosive stage. This was followed by a period of volcanic 
quiessence during which chemical precipitation, replacement, and 
alteration occurred along thesea floor and in the underlying 
volcanics. These were the periods when iron formations formed.

A deep water anviremont is indicated by the following 
features: abundance of pillow structures, grain gradation in associated

, sediments, the broad stratigraphic distribution of the iron formations, 
and the complete absence of any shallow water features such as wave 
and ripple marks, channeling, cross-bedding, scour-and fill-structures, 
potholes, as well as minerals in the oxidized state suggesting 
aerated conditions.

A horizontal chemical plane of neutrality is suggested by 
the horizontal zoning in tte iron formation. As previously described, 
silica prevails ir. the upper sione and ferrous iron minerals in the 
lower, a mixed zone of silica and iron separating the two. Silica is

i

most soluble in alkaline solutions and ferrous iron in acid solutions. 
Hence the original chwnical envireraont of the iron formation is considered 
to have been alkaline above and acid below. Such conditions 
prevail along the floor of a body of sea water in a volcanic region. 
Under thoseconditions, ground watars beneath the sea floor are acid 
as a result of volcanic eraanations such as carbonic, hydrochloric and 
sulphur-bearing acids. The plane of contact between these acid 
waters and sea water - normally mildly alkaline - is considered to be 
the chemically neutral plane. Immediately below,the neutral plane, 
iron-bearing solutions were neutralized and iron precipitated as a, 
chemical replacement of the host rocks in the forn of siderite or pyrite. 
Immediately above the neutral plane, silica-bearing, alkaline solutions 
were neutralized and silica precipitated - as a chemical sediment if 
neutralisation occurred in sea water and as a chemical replacement 
of volcanics if neutralization occurred beneath the sea floor. The

i relative positions of neutral plane and sea floor doubtless varies 
from place to place. Kor the moot part, the neutral plane lay

^immediately beneath the sea floor in the same way as the ground water
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ttaoit lies-at some distance below ground surface. As a result, most 
of the siderite "and pyrite represent chemical replacements, and most 

5 of the silipa, chemical sediments. Some siderite and pyrite doubtless 
'^formed inter banded with chert in the upper part of the formation as 
chemical sediments; likewise^, some chert, doubtless formed by chemical 
replacement in the lower part of the formation.

.\ The ultimate source of the iron and silica contained in the 
'iron formations is connected with volcanic activity, of that there is 
little doubt. The immediate source, however, is obscure,. Whether 
iron and silica were contributed directly by submarine springs, by 
chemical attention of buried lava, or some other method remains uncertain.

Godon Lake Volcanics 
DISTRIBUTTQK AND THICKNESS

Godon Lake volcanics lie stratigraphically between the Upper jMagpie 
and Dore formations. They underlie a belt l to 2 miles wide that 
extends from 1-iarian Lake northwestward to Lund Lake thence eastward 
towards the east boundary of the map area. The thickness of the belt 
varies greatly; it is approximately 2500 feet at the south township 
line and increases northward to a maximum of 10,000 feet in the north 
west quarter; eastward therefrom it thins rapidly and for part of the 
distance along Evans creek cuts out entirely, the Dore lying adjacent 
to the Upper Magpie formation.

LITHOLOGY

The volcanics are intermediate to basic in composition and rich 
in the secondary minerals chlorite, calcite, epidote and zoisote.

Much of the rocks represent lava flows as indicated by flow tojjs, 
amygdules, vesicles, and pillow structures. Veins of rustywaattering 
^ankeritic carbonate and white quartz are abundant. The original 
volcanic" texture, where preserved, is fine grained and finely mottled 
in green and grey. Occasionally the texture coarsens to that of 
diorite; narrow belts" bf this material likely represent central zones 
bf thick flows,'

. Carbonatization is r a characteristic andprevai ling featire , 
'of thfe'basic volcanics. On the west side of the f-iagpie ridge and 
stratigraphicaLly immediately above the Upper Magpie formation, the 
volcanics haVe been altered to a rusty weathering, light grey, wssive 

"" 'with-the following partial composition:



hJvv^-' v -;.-:V " S102 -"., 47.46 ;. , -" ' --\ : ••".^O/--:," : " -
nV\ :";- ; A1203 - 14.21 , ' ; : .'-"^S''''!

' :;:r''-.V : ''' : '' :' -T102 - 1.06 . ' '' :" ;- ;; . . ,
"' Fe - 8.64
' CaO - 6.14 —

; Mgo - 7.54
S - 2.74

The A1203, Si02, and Ti02 contents indicates an original intermediate to 
basic volcanic rook.

A sample of typical volcanics immediately overlying iron 
.formation on the Godon Lake range assays as follo-s:-

Si02 - 39.06 
A1203 -13.26 
Ti02 - 0.92 
Fe - 4.80 ' 

CaO - 22.70 
MgO -3.40 
Inn - 0.42 

 - 13.42

97.98

RELATION TO ADJACENT FORMATION'S

The lower contact of trio basic volcanics against iron formation 
is remarkably abrupt and clearly defined. There is no sign of 
gradation between the two, of alteration of one by the other, orof erosion 
of iron formation prior to emplacement of the volcanics. It is apparent 
that the outpouring of lava coincided with, or immediately follwed, 
cessation of iron-silica deposition and that the chert beds were hard 
enough to v/ithstand noticeable deformation by the flowing lava.

The upper contact of volcanics against Dore is gradational 
and difficult to define. It is placed at the lowest horiz6n.of 
recognizable clastic or pyroclastic rock, generally ^ fine-grained 
greywacke or tuffaceous shale.   

' The extreme variations in thickness of the volcanic pile 
demonstrate irregular and localized volcanic activity. It is likely 

..that Qcdon Lake volcanics and Dore sediments formed contemporaneously 
ip?: t in part at least. , ' ,, ' r,-.. , 

^C'^,-''^. ,' "' Dore Formation. , - " : , ' ,.' 
^V7,^DISTRIBUTION .'Ji D THICKNESS. . v' ' "' 
/^ ' , JDore sediments form two bands, one to the sovthweot, tn* ' , v
,:'j- ;, - "'- -. .* '- . . -' *. -    - ' ' . * \^ ' :.' ; - \; -: . ;



.
'

,*i-*? - *-?'*'?-VrV - **'* "••"'•" •'••'•'J-'-4- "' v" ' . ' •'••"- ' ' ' ' -' -,^^v.btner' /to. the northV' i?He southwest band ,ih about 2000 -feet-'- thick.* It ,^^U^"'f^' ' f" ̂ v" *i -' v ' " ' ' ' -~ ' * v ' ; '' s ' " w ' "*' ; " - " ; i ' ' "" -' ' '••' ' - ; ' - ' " ; ' ' ' ' 
"j* j^te^^'iiqrthweBtward from Punk Lak'e ̂ to Island Lake ; scattered outcrops

ma Lake'suggest^that it bends northward, thence veers 
westward"at.Lund'Lake to pass out of the township. The north band is 

^^Approximately kOOD-feet thick. .It appears along the north bouwsary of 
^'/ ';thev'township and extemds with faulted interruptions eastward to the 
1^,'Veast boundary. A smaller band,. 1000 "feet to the south, parallels the 
^:"?C'nor.th band for most of the distance. x 
fe;'' ; LITHOLOGY . . ' , :- . ,, - '
;p 'j -, . The southwest sepient is formed principally of fine grained 
'/^ gVeywacke and tuff, together with graphitic and pyritiferous shale. 
,'v;. Much Of the rock is thinly laminated in shades of grey and black, and
•'t -' " ' ^ ' " . ' "" '. ' - ' :

g?: 1.-- consists of very fine-grained quarts, feldspar, chlorite, sericite and 
,y*.\ biotite.
 ; , ( The greater part of the north band is formed of similar

shaly rock. In contrast,"however, a zone of conglomerate extends 
' ' midway along the band. The boulders .within the conglone rate consists
 ; typically of grey, medium to coarse grained, porphyritic granite.

The matrix is generally greyish-green schist. Impure quartzite occurs 
immediately youth of (below) the iron formation in the vicinity of the 
nor.th east-trend ing diabase dyke near, Evqns Creek. The rock is white to 

"' v pale pink in colour arid thinly laminated; thin section reveals abundant 
Y* ' , small quartz grains, well sorted into laminas, with biotite and

chlorite along psrting planes. The rock is particularly interesting 
,; in that the sp.me rock is described by bruce (P.19) fro:u Township 23, 

'i,: Range 2?, 6 miles northeast.
 .. , RBUTION TO ADJACENT FOK^TIONS

/' In the southwest oand there is an insensible gradation from 
V, shale and tuff to basic f^ow rock, of the overlyir.g group. The contact 
.( v is placed immediately below the lowest recognizable flow rock. The 
X' upper contact of the north'band islargoly drift covered and relations 
' 1; are obscure. However, available outcrops indicate that the Dore grades 

' 'y., northward irito granite. This is contrary to .Collins' interpretation 
^|^ according to which : a'?one of basic volcanics intervenes between Dore :

S. v^^.'-.Wf. , ,... , .-.f - -. , - ,- . . f--\-\''--- - ' . ' . ' . ' '
f **., ' Vi-. -' :..' i* - ' " . . ': . . ' - .*.--' -. . .

1

.,'-Wi-
"'i granite

?; * -, Clastjic taaterial abounds in the Dore and a period of erosion 
%/Vf^fis .thus, indicated. Eroaibn'is; dtihsidered 'to have followed moderate 
^'i ** * uplirt'tof a submarine volcanic area'i Kod era Ve'uplift of such an area v...

i t- i ^ ' ~' - ' - - j' J* i * * .'* *""'' .* " ' ~ * * * '

:, ; j,brotig)itrunder subaerial Erosion^ only; tho centres of high land; these



^^.\Vere "formed; of "piles of ash and loosely lithified lava, cones and 
^;^';-rieck8 of. volcanoes, many of them granitic, 'as well as sedimentary rocks 
Qty,.'...such as tuffs, greywacke and cherty iron formation. Detritus of this 
w^ type-forms the Dore. Conglomerate bands, lenticular and loc ally very
-V^ thick formed close to "centres of erosion; finer grained material was 
^,distributed more widely and lithified to form greywacke aid shale. The
-'\ 'vast majority of the sediments were deposited in structural conformity 
', upon the underlying rocks.
 t ' Volcanism was no doubt active offshore during formation of 

the sediments. Basic volcanics so produced (Godon Lake volcanics) 
are essentially contemporaneous with the sediments. The separation of 
Dore sediments and basic volcanics into separate time divisions is 
artificial in this sense.

Kaguire Lake Volcanics
Within the limits of the map area basic volcanics of the 

Maguire group are confined to the southwest corner, lyin^ between the 
Dore band and the township boundaries.

The volcanics are intermediate to basic in composition. They 

are generally dark grey to green in colour, fine grained and rich in 
^^ chlorite and other secondary minerals. Most of the material represents 
W flow rock similar to the Godon Lake volcanics.

INTRUSIVE SERIES. 

Diorite, Amphibolite
Rocks classed as diorite and amphibolite form laije lenticular 

masses several thousands of feet in length. Diorite is generally dark 
' preen, mottled, and fine to medium grained. Amphibolite - a phase of

diorite - is black due to prominent and abundant amphibole crystals. 
. . . Intrusive relations art seldon clearly defined. It is a 

(V ? question whether a diorite mass represents central portions of thick
flows, portions of the normal volcanic pile somewhat altered, or 

'•'- ' younger intrusives. In distribution, diorites and amphibolites form
.lenses elongated along the length of the volcanic belts, thereby 

1 ' 'suggesting they are coarse grained lava. In texture, however, they
f are fresh and well preserved in contrast to normal schistose greenstone, 

'r, t thus; suggesting intrusive origin. Possibly both modes of origin 
'vf are represented,.

 ' * .-K/'' "' i ' '* ' ~ ' ' '
•~- *.', - ' - ' ' - .-'i'- 1 ". '.' *- .'.'^ "' *'. ~ 'S^-';I :/- .-'- ' , . :

:'fe-4 : -:. , ^ ' : ' \ - - . ' - ' -
\\f'^:-' . -': ' . , . i;' ? ''. -''.-..' . ' ; - - -

*~'jfr'*- ~s ' : •.'" ' ' r. i" ". . . v
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^I^prophyre, 'Mica Dykes. - .* . ! ; V 

:;s^V-'*3 , VMica dykes ranging up to 6 feet wide intrude volcanics and 
:: iron*formation, particularly in the vicinity of the old Magpie Mine.
*" ". \ -*." ;* j ' **' V '**

-"iThe.^ockie generally black or grey, knobbly weathering, fine to medium-'K ;' . '"'-'•'.'•*-f- v' - * ' 
1 -', i grained and-characterized by abundant small flakes of black or white
/mica; "A lamprophyre dyke ?, mile west of the old mine that is 6 to 10 
/f'feet wide, is''formed of unusually large booko of black mica up to

l-Inch in diameter in a matrix of quartz, biotite and hornblende.
Granite, Gneiss, Aplite, Quartz Porphyry 

: . Oranite forms both G large batholithic mass touching the
. , " "* - ' r

-'north boundary of the map area and small isolated stocks and dyte 
Batholithic granite is both massive and gneissic textured, the gneissic 
variety consisting of black micaceous schlieren alternating with 
white and pink quartz-feldspar bands. Aich of the granite is coarse 
grained, bord&ring in the porphyritic. Whether the granite mass 
originated by intrusion or granitization if uncertain.

Granite stocks are formed of pink, coarse grained granite 
occasionally porphyritic. The most easterly stock, which occurs 
slif,htly east of the centre of the township is approximately 2000 feet, 
in diameter. Another of similar dimensions borden* Lund Lake in the 
western part of the township. A stroll granite mass, approximately 
200 feet in diameter occurs irrmodiately west of the viqapie Kine *

None of the granite stocks is bordered by a recognizable 
metamorphic zone. This is surprising particularly in tho case'of the

-\Lund Lake stock which is bordered by fine trained shale readily
- susceptible to contact metamorphism. Tho absence of metamorphism 
.suggests that host-and intrusive rocks were at much the same.temperature,
a condition explanined by assuming that the stocks represent necks or
conduits of volcanoes through which acid intrusives reached the
surface. It follows that granite stocks and adjacent acid volcanics
would be essentially contemporaneous.'

Two aplite dykeo were observed. One occurs l mile west of
the mine. It is 3 feet wido. and trends northward for at least .1000 feat.
the other occurs within the granite stock in the centre .of the township,
the rock is pinkish, fine grained and sugary textured.

,The Outcher Lake stock is township 28, Range 26, at the east 
.boundary of the map area is formed of fine grained, porphyritic granitic 
'rock varyingly described as quartz porphyry, feldspar porphyry and

,* " i- "' ', ^ , , . . *

 granodiorite (see Kooro, P.10, Bruce P.25-26, Collins and Quirke,- P.35).



? "At least two ages of diabase dykes, are present i The older 
"most' common dykes occupy northwest trending fractures and are . 

^Invariably altered. Quartz was identified in sone but not all of 
them. . Xounger diabase occupy northeasterly trending fractures. - The 
.rock is flesh and the ophitic texture well-preserved. '

"-': , STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. '- ,,
A northwest plunging anticline, well developed schistosity 

and abundant faults comprise the principal structural? features of the 
map area.

fhe major anticlinal structure is indicated^ clearly by the 
distribution of the Upper Kagpie formation. The axis of the fold 
extends diagonally across the area in a direction N65W; (see areonagnetic 
map).-.it" passes through a point one mile north of Cedar Falls in the 
southeast and through Rainbow Lake in the northwest. The axial plane 
dips southward at approximately 8J degrees. The north limb of the 

1 f old is overturned. Dragfolds. observed in iron formation on both 
limbs of tho fold faithfully rdlect the parent structure.

The complete assemblage of volcanic-sedimentary rocks has 
been rendered more or less schistose by strong shearing. The 
prevailing schistosity strikes in a direction N65W and dips 80 degrees 

southward. This conforms to the attitude of the major folding. 
Schistosity and folding are no doubt products of the same regional 

stresses.
Taults are so abundant that tho mosaic pattern of shattered 

glass or ice suggested, r.a ^r faults were identified by gross 
displacements in the stratigraphic sequence. Minor faults were 

located largely within iron forma ion. Innumerable faits undoubtedly 
'passed unnoticed, particularly in volcanic rocks where, marker horizons 

are scarce.
Three principal fault sets are recognized. (See aoromagnetic 

map). The oldest faults strike N 70 W and dip close to the vertical. 
Movement appears to have' been mainly vertical. An example is the 
Evans Creek fault which is presumed to be the cause of twin bands of 
:iron formation along the north limb. A second example is the Lost 
Sky Pilot Lake fault in the centre of the nap area. Iron formation 
on either side of this fault differs greatly in thickness and 
composition, a difference attributed largely to vertical failt 
movement which has brought into juxtaposition contrasting facies of - 
the Upper Magpie formation. Jlany looal f ait s belonging to this set 
are revealed along the southwest limb of the iron formation. ; V



W
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-' . The second fault set strikes about northeast. Horizontal 
movement Is generally east side north; vertical movement is unknown 
but was probably not great. An example is the fault in the northwest 
quarter of township 29 where iton formation appears to have been 
displaced a distance of 10,000 feet. Many faults with displacements 
of. a few hundred feet show up along the iron ranges.

The third fault set strikes about northwest. Horizontal 
movement has been east side north; vertical movement 'isunknown but 
was probably not great. Faults of this,set transect completely the 
Michipicoten area, extending from Lake Superior north to the granite 
contact. The Karsden fault passes through the northeast corner of 
the map area; faulting has moved east side north a distance of 6,000 
foet. Horizontal movement of 2,000 feet is indicated along the 
northwest trending branch of tho Marsden fault. Tne Mid red fault 
cuts across the extreme southwest corner of the map a rea; it continue 
southward beyond the Helen i-Une range wViere movement has been east 
side north a distance of about 5,300 feet. Several analler faults 
belonging to this set dislocate the iron formations.

'Ihe relative age of the northeast - and northwest - trending 
fault sets is uncertain. Korthwest faults are longer and more 
continuous; also, considering the ii chipicoten area at large, north 
west faults appear to transect and displace northeast faults. These 
facts indicate that northwest faults are younger. On the otherhand 
northeast faults are occupied by fresh, unaltered diabase dyke and 
northwest faults by altered diabase; also, north of Lund Lake , a 
northeast diabase transects a northwest diabase. These relations 
suggest that northeast fractures are younger. The history of faulting 
was no doubt complex. Both sets probably developed over periods of 
time which overlapped in varying degrees in different aroa.s. The

-* -' ' ' '

result is a fault complex lacking precise ago order.
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Iron formation within t he nap area have been tested in 
numerous locations by raeans of trenching and dianond drilling. The , 
Magpie and Alice ranges were drilled in the 1910-1914 period, the 
Reynolds, Godon Lake and Evans Creek ranges following the 1953 field 
season. Detailed ree ^rds of tue exploration work are held in the 
filed of Algeria Ore Properties Limited. Only brief summaries are 
included in this report.

Alice Range
. v Several lenses of nagnetite-pyrite - rich rock occur on the 

Alice Range (SSM 1223, 1224, 1226 and 1227) east and eouth of Alice 
Lake. There are approximately 12 lenses strung out for a dieta nee of 
3500 feet along the length of the range. The lenses range from 650 by 
75 feet to 60 by 10 foet, and avora^o about 400 by 40 feet in dimensions 
Drilling indicates that so.'tio lenses am at least 600 feet deep. They 
consist, of a thin granular chert member, 5 to 10 foet thick, which is 
underlain to the east by 15 to 20 feet of interbandod siliceous 
magnetite and pyrite.

Eight holes wore drilled in 1911 by Algjoa Stool Corporation. 
Six of the holes wore concentrated in the extreme southeast end of the 
range and two in the central part, Tho resulting average composition 
is ae follows:- Fe. - i*2#; Si02 - 18?J; 3 - 6.5V, Phos - 0.018#.

Samples taken acroso the range in thfc north tind central 
sectors of the range during the 1953 field scanotf average as follows:- 
Fft - 49.5#; S102 - 4.1*; S - 5.97^; Phos - 0.007^. This group of 
samples suggests a lower silica content in this portion of the range. 
Horn detailed and accurate sampling of the range may prove it to be 
commercially attractive. 
Reynolds Range.

A small lense of siderite occurs in the Reynolds range in 
da ins SSM 31669, 31670, midway botwoen F.va and Reynolds Lake. (Tig 3). 
The lens was cut by two diamond drill holes. It is approximately, 
350 feet long and 5 to 10 feet wide. The material is light grey, 
massive-siderite rfith numerous bands and patches of chert. The 
approximate grade is as follows:- Fe - 31*15*! Si02 - 3.5#; S - 0.296?.; 
Phos - 0.0165*; KnO - 1.96#;CaO - 1.24#; MgO - 2.68^. The pocket is v 
too small to bo of. cocimercinl interest.
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Range . , .

the Godon Lake ra,nge was examined and trenched by Algona 
^Corporation in the years 1910-14. Several small pockets of 

.t.pyVite-boaring siderite.yere located along the east side of the range, 
v'•I ' howaveV, heavy drift prevented accurate delineation.

 /y ;j4 ,In 1953-54 the" range was tested by -diamohd drill. (Fig,4). 
h' ;4 , Seven,-holes were drilled at average intervals of 800 feet along the

^ length, oif the range. Thicknesses of siliceous siderite up to 77 feet 
V, - ?. were encountered with the following average content:- Fe - 30,7?*;

Si02 - 21.9J&. However, no siderite bodies of suitable size and grade 
" " were encountered. Sections of-the best' grade siliceous siderite were 

v ' submitted for sink-floats tests. Results were unfavoxrable; The sink 
portion was too low in percentage weight and high in silica to be of 
commercial interest (see :,sink-float tests - Godon Lake range log book), 

. ; , : Finger Lake Range
* - ' ' " r '

Finger Lake range was briefly examined in 1911 by Algoraa 
, , -Steel Corporation, Limited. Limited trenching showed at least one 

pocket of magnetite-bearing rock. A dip-needle survey conducted in 
1954 revealed an anomaly 1,000 by 120 feet in dimensions (dip-needle 
readings greater-than 40 degrees). (Fig.5). The anomaly is too small
 and the readings too low ^ be of further interest at present. 
South Evans Greek Range

Aeromagnetic map reveals two adjacent anomalies in the
"centre and east portions of the South Evans range. The eastern 
anomaly - Rvans'No.l is 4,600 feet long and averages 250 feet in 
width (dip-needle readings greater than 40 degrees) (Fi/,,7). The 
anomaly was cut by one drill hole. The iron formation is about 200 
feet wi'de and consists of thinly interbanded chert and magnetite. The 
average assay i^ as follows:- Fe ~ 15.0#; Si02 - 66,3'^; 3 - 2.1^,

'The low iron and high silica contents together with very fine grain 
size render the material valueless.

A second anomaly, 1& miles west of Anoraaly l, centres around 
the small lake at the head of Evans Creek. It is about 2,000 feet long 
and-200 feet wide. The iron formation is well exposed immediately 
.east of thie lake, A Arepresentative sample across the width g&es 
the following results:- Fe - 14.40^; Si02 - 77.9#; S - 0,27^; No

- further work was done in view of the low grade,
^ The west end of South Evans range bfcween the above mentioned 

^anomaly and Finger Lake range^is drift covered for the meet part, but 
'can-be traced with dip needle. Readings are low (5 to 10 degrees) and
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' N dlBtontinuous. The outcrops consist of banded chert with a low iron;' 
7- 'Content^ principally in the form of magnetite. . Little work,wasdone 

on-this part of the range. The absence of high magnetic readings T . .
. ',r -

rules out any chance of magnetic ore. However, the possibility of 
biderite-pyrite concentrations remains. Suggestive evidence.occur* 
in the presence of several large, angular boulders of pyritiferous 
chert along the west bank of the small lake drained by Evans Creek. 
This portion of the range might repay further examination. 
North Evans Creek Range , ,

Three magnetic anomalies occur in the North Evans Range, 
from east to west they are Evans No.2, 3j and 4. (See Fig,6),

Evans No.2 (Fig.8) anomaly centres on a small creek 
tributary to Evans Creek, and \ mile west of Dubreuil 1 s.lumber camp. 
It is 2,000 feet long and 200 feet wide (dip needle readings greater 
than 40 degrees).' The formation was cut by two drill holes. It 
consists mainly of fine grained, interbanded chert and magnetite* 
Average grade over a width of 60 feet is: Fe - 16.5/i Si02 - 62,55*; 
The material is too low grade and fine grained for commercial 
concentration.

Evans No.3 anomaly (Fig.9) lies l| miles west of Evans 
No.2. It is 3,600 feet long and averages 200 feet in width. The 
formation was intersected by six drill holes (See Fig.9), The 
formation is approximately 150 f'-et thick. The average composition is 
as follows:- Fe - 16.5#; Si02 - 63.6#. A selected width of 57 feet 
{D.H.I - footage 127-184} averages Fe - 30.05#; Si02 - 46.S#; 
S - 0.41#; Phos - 0.056#. 
It concentrates magnetically as follows:-

Mesh # Recovered Fe Si02 
150 45. B 60.9 15.20 
270 44.9 64.10 9.50 

The tests demonstrate that the chert and magnetite are too finely 
intermixed for practical commercial separation. Since the material 
is representative in compostion and grain size of the richer 
portions of the iron formation, it followsthat the formation as a 
whole is not of present commercial grade.

Anomaly No.4 (Fig.10} at the west end of the North Evans
l . ' /; ' - . , ,- t . '

Range, is 2,000 feet long and 100 to 150 feet wide. {Dip needle readings} 
greater than 40 degrees). A representative chip sample tdken at 5-foot 
int'ervals across a width of 150 feet assays as follows:- Fe - 13.9!^; 
Si02 - 74.76^j S - 0.3655. The material observed is uniformly fj^ne ' v\ 
grained. It ie far below ore grade. , -.v 'f-\
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The Rutledge range is exposed in the centre'partion of the 
anomaly for a length of 300 to 400 feet and a width of llOfeet. The 
formation consists of interbanded, finely granular chert and magnetite. 
A chip sample across the width averages as follows:- Fe - 22,855*;
•C* J rt*^ f̂  O 4L ^^tf m O f\ (\^ f^f m DW *v r* ^\ f\*^ ^LTS102 - o2.60}*; S - O.OlO^j rhos - 0.03//**

A zone of high magnetic readings occurs two miles east of the 
Rutledge Range and outside^.the boundary of the map area. This anomaly 
trends northeastward for a distance of two miles. It apparently 
reflects the eastern continuation of the Upper Magpie formation. The 
zone was not examined. Magnetic readings are sufficiently high to 
warrant examination. 
PRINCIPLES.

Kiold mapping and detailed examinations of the iron formations 
within the map area emphasize the following principles:-

1. Iron formation occurs along stratigraphic contacts between 
acid type and basic-type volcanics. The position of acid and basic 
types relative to the contact is not so important as the existence 
of the change-over itself.

Within the Michipicoten series, iron'formation occurs along 
at least two horizons. The lower horizon - Lower Magpie formation - 
has basic volcanics bftlow and acid volcanics above; the upper horizon - 
Upper ?-Cagpie formation - has the reverse relations, acid volcanics 
immediately underlying and basic volcanics immediately overlying 
the iron formation. '
2. Faulted contacts between acid and basic volcanics are 
common; iron formation does not normally occur along them.

The nature of an iron formation changes along s.trike. Two 
facies are recognized. Chert-siderite facies occurs where iron 
formation is separated stratigraphically from coarse Dore sediments 
by considerable thickness of volcanics. . Chert-magnetite-hematit e facies 
occurs where iron formation lies atratigraphically close to coarse doi*e 
eediments. The lateral change between facies is stratigraphically 
gradual, occurring over a distance of several thousands of feet. On 
the ground however, the lateral change may take place in a vary' 
short distance due to disarrangement of the normal lateral sequence 
by faulting. - ^



^^/ iron Minerals tend to be
' For practical purposes,"' ''

tt*'

'^:^"hQweVJ8"ry aiX portions of a formation uuot be examined because of
bys faulting, particularly strike faults. When dealing 
jovered .iron fonr&tlon, the zone of higher dip-needle

Si. readings normally occurs along the lower side.
'. B . ,- " '' ' " ' -' ' : " -'' " ' .' ' . - ' '

^':5v"In mapping an area, theiron bearing horizons must first be 
-"- ^Vocated. From there-on-ih the problem ia structural. Faulting

't; :.

i"®-.

,

^ and folding muet bo deciphered in order to avoid 
omitting a 'segment of iron formation.
6. The most practical side to top deterninotions are 1) pillow 
structures in basic volcanics; 2) grain gradation in greywacke-type 
sediments; 3)'concentrations within an iron formation of iron minerals 
towards the baoe and graphitic chert towards the top.

;.,  '.  5' -


